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C "' ...V ".- - ...rstalCry Ony a7e days more in, which to secure 4 . - .SOUTHERN RAIJjWAY 1155 a. m. "ArrlTeMarndftn
Leave Kmgrille
Arrive Camden W.VV Vk. in, ...In Effect June 20. 1897. .

"
VjrOV. BdbTaylor s splendid:; book free; . . s:ia a. m.See 10. 15. (Central Time. NO. 1Coffer on pagei; three. 9:25 am Lv..

: 9:45 am Lr.v
. . ; ' Norfolkl . . . . Ar 5:25 pm
, Pinners Poiat i .Ar. 5 :05 mn

Leave Camden ....
Arrive KlngvUle ...
Leave ' Camden ; . .

Arrire Kingsvllle . .

8:4? a; m.;
.10:05 a. m.
,2:25 p. nu
4:35 p..m.

Selma. .. ... L,t 12:S0 nm? i".5 pm L,v...Si:.:,- - Sehna ...... Ar 12:45 pm
RaleIgaJ.i.LT 11:45 mmJUliikl Mix . -

3 40pmL,T.....
A DOG HERO.

of .ajft wools aru tetter liked than thepop- -
ns;r- - ' :

- y . ., viTOne really , handsome home or street
gown was of hunter's sieen with1 black

AIKEN ACCOMMODATION.
. - Dally Except Sunday.urn um a Xer. but Saved th

1His Beciment.which made a neat pattern. Themi ii This
Leave Augusta .
Arrive Aiken . iLeave Aiken ...
Arrive Augusta

Btotry about a dog who was a heroaj4.u-- was maae entirely plain. Tne lient
6:40 p. in.
7:30 p, in. '

4:20 p. m. ,

5:07 p. m. .f waist was cut so that, no dart showed, yet 18 wortn reading, Moustache was a French
one , part of the waist was bias arfil the doS and the story of his heroism is told in

V. -- Durham ....Lr 10:52 amJ.45pmAr.. .Greensboro ...Lt S:50am
feMboro ...Ar-8:25a- m

,7 ljpmLT.. ...at 8:20ampm Salisbury (B time) Ly 7:10 am7;55pm Lr Salisbury (Ctime) Ar 6:00 am8 18pm Lt.... Cleveland ....Lt 5 S8m8 40pmLT.f-;.StategTi- lle ....Lt 5:16am
S i5pmLr - Newton ...LtpmLT... Hickory Lt 4:23S

iim V00 Spring. Lt 4:0tampm Lv... . Morgantoa ..;.Lv-- 3:49 am
J2:ff Pn?Lv..;..IMarion ...Lr 3:15 am

ISThe stock
'to i

elling fast, ' yet :

. there is: a other on the-straig- -- This Waist was t me uutioofc: , ,

featherboned in all its seams and arnnnrl ' He managed to attach-- himself to n tmm
, GEORGIA DIVISION
: Daily Except Sunday.--

.very large assortment the bottom until it set without a wrinkle. Pany of grenadiers who were about to starboth - useful and orna--
'each. day atvto ar m:

A green velvet" collar and .black satin1 tie for Ital7- -
" His new friends trained him tomental to sell: fbal

Lt.
At.
At.
At,

5:07 p. m.
9:37 p. nu.
3:55 a. m.

Augusta......
Tennille..;..-- ;

Macon .....'.."DuWin:..;.,..
made this dress as desirable a one as I saw BanT a Snn to act as sentinel and to keep

7:00 an.". . a.
.." 2i00 p. m.-3:4- 5

p. m;
. "4:20 p.m.In a whole day. rcep. it was in Italy, in the vicinity ofMATS LEBOT.

uiu mi.... - rvi iijTTirrva i .v iAioneauuiia, uuac moustache rendered his --- w.w J.WA tillf!2:12 am Ar.,.. AsheTiUe ....Lv i: Znrst distinguished service to the French. Jentral Time.army. '
,

'A detachment f of Austrians was con Lt. Dublin. . .... 10:00 ml m

. OAVE BARKER'S TURKEYS

They? Were Son by a Neck on the Pi-- '
' zen Oreek Trail

"Onetime when I was huner I felt reel

Lv. Macon "(Cea.

i ill ' A.ille . . ..Ar 1:39 amam Ar... Hot Springs ...Lt 12:23 am
ilXX Ar-- - Morristowa ...Lt 10:55 pm
1 22 grille ,...Lt 9:50 pm
I S! l'r Kaoxville ....Ax 9:55 pm

.7.40 am Ar... ChattanmrtM t.

3 ana 7- pmr: , ;5 , ; - ;
m time cuid secure the great bargains.

WM.TI'EKEIS, Awctioiieer.
vtxueu in a neighboring valley and ad Lv.yTennlle time.ll:38 a. m 11:55 p. m.... 4:00 a. m. 3:00 p.m.

1:00 a.m. -- 7:30 pi -
vancea at night to surprise the French Lv. Augustamen. The plsln would have sueceadpd if
Moustache, going his rounds with his hose Sunday Only.- -

.Lv 12:25 pmw me wma, naa not ecented the enemy 1' ' '

1.and given the alarm; , He uttered cries of Leave Augusta.EASTBOUND. No. 6. No. 12.warning, and when the Austirians, found 9:15 a.' m.
1:45 p. m,
3:00 p. m.
7:30 p. m.

Arrive ! Tennille. . . i .
Leave Tennille
Arrive Augusta 8...

that they were detected they beat a retreat. Lr Chattanooga

offended," Rubberneck Bill said reflective-
ly as he deftly shot thd cork into a bottle
of pepper sauce on a shelf in Pizen Creek's
general store and promptly settled for the
damages. "It wasn't :the beiri hung that
hurt my feelin's; but it was the way thething was done. I don't mind bein hung
now an then wheff there's a treasonable
excuse fer my doin a jig step on the

when men treats me as Dave

Lv Knpxville . .Again, some time before the battle ofFASHIONS OF KEW YORK. Austerlitz, the dog did valuable service.

4:05 am
8:25 am
9:50 am

11:46 am
1:15 pm

v (Morristown
Lt Hot Sprtnesa spy naa penetrated into' the French NS;NS S0UTP vDENMARK.:'

and From New- :v?
"-- .. Yftrk. - .

Ar Ashevillecamp ana haa deceived every one. so thatGay Wbmanikind Absorbed by he would have returned to tell all'he had No. 38..learnea ir Moustache had not again been.Barter an ; One Eyed Eddie dorie . that! Dreams oLDancing. Leave Augusta .i..Arrive Aiken
Arrive Richmond . .

on tne scene. le .scented an enemy and Lt AshevillexnanKBgivin day three years ago F kicks, 1:25 pmnuriea himself upon the intruder with a LvBiltmore. .an 1cks powerful hard... . .... ... ... . .1:36 pm Arrive Washington i.
A rrivo Vv vvv .v. ...... .howl.- - His warning was not disregarded. Lt Round Knob. .e see, l am ridin along the PizenEVENING.

puffed and a pair of rose leaf mousquetairo
gloves were provided to match and a pair
of pink, silk beaded slippers. . This new
fancy to have shoes and gloves match cos-
tumes in color, andi where possible to have
shoes of the dress stuff is more novel than
always desirable Still pink satin slippers
look well if green or blue shoes do riot.

;
" Blouses of white lace laid over chiffon,

mull or crepe lisse, and this in turn put
over some bright shade of silk, are among
the most popular of the bodices for. recep-
tion and lke functions. . These blouses all
have the little ruffle or skirt effect below
the belt. , One dainty dress for a reception
was of sky blue taffeta, with an accordion
plaited skirt of white, silk mull above it.
The front laid in plaits like a vest. The
stock was of the silk, uncovered, and at

2:35 pm
8.82pmLt Marlonaia menas had faith in his sagacity, andKreess. trail when :i sees Dave an Eddie

3:05 p. an. .
3:44 p. m.
3:40.-a- . m.
7:00 a. m.
2:03 p. m.
9:30 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
7:11 p. m.
7:28 a. m.
8:10 a. m.- -

- - .. Lt Morgantonaneaa taiKin about meT T Knowin Dave the stranger was put on trial and convict
ed of being a spy. ' -

In one battle Moustache saw the stand
v 4Ar Hickory

Ar Newton

Leave New York....
Leave Washington .....!!!."!.
Leave Richmond . . .". 4 .
Arrive Aiken j, ... li 1 1 WW.
Arrive Augusta . . . . ... .

Xow and HiKtt; Necked Dresses Blonsos
4.11pm
4.50pm
5.08pm
5.48pm

weu, I never thinks o' plannin fer a gtin
play,, an consekeritly --this yere Barker gits Ar StatesTllle .. .. .. ,

Ar Salisbury .. .. ,. .. ..
; of 'White Xaee For Fashionable Fane--

tlons-So- me Stylish Costumes Described.
me urop on rae.- - '

s v .
ard bearer of his regimen tsfall, wounded
and dying. He tried to defend the body 6.40pmyvnat's stampedin ye, DaveP' says I, (Eastern Time.)ana lost a paw in the encounter. But' Accessories of Evening Attire. Lt Salisbury 9.36pm 8.15pmnanqs up. .

' l.Oh, nothin much,' he savs auietlv.
Connections at Charleston with . New .

Tfl0j, Jtmmer?A, als with steamers forFlu,,' on sailing dates; andat Augusta with t,' Z- .-

this did not daunt, him. The enemy hav Lt Greensboro .. 9.62pmiCopyright, 1897, by American Press Asso- - Ar Danville . .I been jbellin this yere stranger, One Eyed lL25pmmg ceen swept aside by ardischarge of
grape shot, the gallant. dog tried to securev ciation.j y Ar Lynchburg and frombailie, aooui; yer navin a rubber neck all points west5 Wnen the wise man said, "Who can tell Ar UnarlotteiTilleh the back was a regular pair of r wings made that's proof ag!4n hangin, an he bets riie the colors, but the dead man's hand had
Ot-ffn-n- .3 t IX rrai

. ..10.44pm
..12.00 m

1.6Sam
. . 3.35am
...6.42am

8.00am
. .10.15am

..12.43pm

at Blackville with the Carolina Mid-railroa- dito ttnft frm rnn , .

0.1BO,

landSinatra day may bring forth?" it, seems to this brace o' wild turkeys agHn a rifle that Ar Washington ..
ArBaltlmore . .
Ar Philadelphia .

puciicu iuuuuu mb siau.-- icere was
nothing to be done but to detach the flae

me ne must nave had a forecast vision ofthe constant succession of new fashions.
yer Dianiea neck ain't np better in a hang

uco vu.au thuy uLiitjr oiu. necK. - xein a Ar New York 4.ior m no two weeks do we find the same
in siireqs, ana this the dog succeeded in
doing, returning; to camp lame, bleeding
and exhausted, but triumphantly bearing

Connections with Southern Railway at Co- -lumibia to all points in upper South andnorth Carolina.
JOS H. SANDS, L. AY EMERSON.Gen. Manager. ,
P. R. SLEDGE, Gen. Agt AugusSrcI;

deaxl game sport, J. have tooken h.ny up. Ar Richmond .. .
Ar Durham . .Kxin aown onen yer noss. '

" 'Wha fer? says L

1 6.00am
6.30am
7.10am
1.10pm

fAr Raleigh .. .. .me coiors. , '

ox iace. xne sleeves were (cut tight coat
shape at the bottom and in a small puff at
the top, surmoutited with two full ruffles
of lace. The rirped beljj was of blue taf-
feta tied into a queer little shape at the left
side. - Wry many sleeves are shirred all
the whole length in six lines. Others are
gathered to the fore seam all down and
shirred on the top of the arm under a line
of insertion or a . ruche of cream valen- -
ciennes, such as was so fashionable a year

Ar Goldsborou. .'What fer?' repeats he, surprised like. a' ui mis urave ueea ne was awarded a
'What fer? Why, ye derned fool, I'm jest medal that bore the inscription,- - "He lost

a leg at the battle pf Austerlitz and saved WESTBOUND 11 87goin, uo win tnem turkeys. Ye don't mind

xmngs that is, the same shape, style anddevelopment of the different fabrics. But
short time since all women were blouse

snad, and thenj as soon as they had bought
their blouses . or had them made vthey
tnrned their flippant minds to gowns for,
jballs, dinners and receptions, and in less
than no time the stores and windows and
xtressmakers' private parlors were full of
airy, flbuy, , floating things, destined to
make abject slaves of thA

bem hung a few minutes, do ye? Lt Goldsborb 'SS

ASHEVILLE AND MURPHY.

In Effect November 7, 1897. '
(Central Time.)

" -- i like yer gall ' says L Of course I Lt Raleieh
the colors of his regiment, " and on the re-
verse side: .'Moustache, a French dog.
Let him be everywhere respeoted and 'cher-
ished hero. " -as a

4.45pm
2.00am
8.30am
2.00am

minds bein hung a few minutes. It lames Lt Durham . .
Lt Richmondmy neck. '

Eastbound Trains-- Moustache served with the dragoons in Westbound Trains
Mixed.

Ex. Sun.
'. " 'Too bad,' he says, sorrowful like, 'too
bad ye don't like it, Bill, but I've gotter

4.30pm
6.50pm

Lt New Tort .. ,

Lt Philadelphia ..
Lt Baltimore .. .

ten campaigns and fought in all the bat

ago. utners again are laidin a succession
of narrow folds from bottom to top, even
the puffs being of folded 'material. One
dress for a young lady for opera or fordaning wasbf faintly printed silk mus-
lin, the entire skirt being cut on the
straight and i brought in to the waist by
shirring, an inch and a half apart, four

ties. He was killed by a cannon ball at Lv.
Mixed.

Ex. Sun.
- ' :' Ar.'- 18 68

9.20pm
10.43pmLt Washingoa ..the taking of Badajoz in 1811, and Was- - 17
1.55amLT; CharlottesTllIe

Lt Lynchburg .,buried on the field of battle, his collar and
medal being buried with him. 8.45am

things r 'k i , v

.Not all of the gowns for dancing," how-
ever, are of the floating clouds, for I find

. . many of 6triped taffeta, peau tie sole and
satin duchesse, but When these are made
there is always to-eac- h a touch of nebulous
lightness that adapts .it to it purpose and

- sets it apart as a dancine diess. Fnr in

pm
3:50
3:55

Lit Danville .. .,
p m.. Asheville 1:00

Murphy Junction . 12:52
5.50am
7.05amLv Greensboro ..

. 6.05am
7.32am,
9.37amARC LIGHT AND EYESIGHT. Ar Salisbury . .Emma8.17am

(Central Time.)

67
a m
8:00
8:07

8:12 .
8:23
8:37
8:57
9:20
9:45

10:25
11:20

rows. .This adapted it to the shape or the
hips. The waist was full and blouse shaped
at the bottom, but was shirred in three
lines around the neck. - The sleeves were
short and- - had two lines of shirring, with
mauve ribbon bows on the shoulders and

LT Salisbury

win them Xhanksgivm turkeys. Do I
win 'em, er do I not?' says he, pokin his
gun into my eye.

" 'Ye do, Dave, ye suttenly do, says I..
"An he did, dern him! They strings

me up, an as I am alive an kickin spe-
cially, kickin half an hour later Eddie
pays the bet. - r

"But it was a derned shame, boys,"
Rubberneck Bill Said plaintively. "Dave
tried to square himself by invitin me to
his Thanksgivin dinner, but it was only
rubbin it in.; What could I do in an eatin
match ag'in two fat turkeys when I had a
hull-fo- ot o' sore throat?" E. H. B.

p m
5:00
4:50
4:46
4:37
4:25 v

4:00 1

3:45
3:25
2:55 .

2:15

8. 55am
9.46amAr StatesTiUe ..

12:49
12:42
12:32
12:18:
12:08
11:55
11:43
H20

401
4:10
4:25
4:42
4:55
5:08
5:25
5;50
6:10

Ar Newton .. ..
stance, a dainty pompadour striped.taffeta

v "had the breadths cut so that the stripes' formed a sharp point in front. Around
. the bottom there was a flounce of white

..Sulphur Springs.
Hominy.....

Tunpike....
Cannon!.....
Clyde.

.....Waynesville...

.......Balsam........... . Balsam1. . . ; .

Lt Hickory .. .a wreath of Parma violets across the front,
thicker on the left: than the rteht sido.

Ar Morganton ..
Ar Marion . '. ..

...10.26am
..10.47am

...11.28am

...12.12pm

...12.50pm
.. 2.15pm
... 2.25 pm

Gray, and Bine Eyes Are Most Susceptible
to Injurious Effect. ;

One effect of the advent of the X ray
has been to direct, closer attention to the
Influence of 'the electrip light on the eye-
sight. It has recently been stated that
sailors suffer much in their eyesight from
the brilliant electric lights used on ship-
board, v Gray and blue eyes are the most
subject to injury, not being . heavily
charged with, pigments. The men who

Ar Round KnobThere was a wide sash of mauve ribbon
V . iiwuo uiuiica , ucup aiOilg LUG

back breadths and narrowing down to six Ar Biltmore ..around the waist and tied in the back and . .c. 6:35 11:45 .

6:4J8 11:59 .Ar Ashevillea row o violets sewed around the bottom ....... Addle....uau&o iu ixuuu. .me wujsb was a IUli
"baby" shape, , with a fichu bertha of Lt Asheville 12:152.30 pmof the 'sleeves. The cloves wbm white 7:03v juwt sprmgs. . . ... . . . , s.52 pmThis was unusually pretty. "MARRIAGE SCHOOLS."

borne popular effects for evening dresses

.1:10 v
10:48 12:45-10:3-6

12:30"
12:15

10:25 .

11:35-10:2- 0

11:20-- .
10:0310:40'

9:53T 10:20
9:35 9:50

9:30- -

7:08Several work the searchlights already wear dark

. . LAA.TA.A.AVaiAJJUj, .......... Q.OO PmAr KaoxTillo ..... .f?7. . 7.40 pm
Ar Chattanooga ...... i . .11.35 pm
Ar NaahTllle 6.45 am

Reasons Why German Women

viMivU JLKMVAJL YV AU&X yCklKS flXlIk LU
' match the stripes in the skirt. The belt

was of cream satin, tied in a close bow at
the left ; sider .The sleeves were next to
nothing in size, but the long gloves to
match the stripes reached very nearly to the

7:27

........ Sylva......

... ...... Sylva..,..--
.......Sylva......

Dillsboro. . . .
..Wilmot..;..

.a. . . . IWh&ttier. . ,K.
. Bryson City...
...Bryson City..

Bushnell..;.

blue glasses, but it is found that theseMake Good Wives. rf

12:35
12:45
1:05 ,

1:20
1:45 ;

2:30

are obtained by having black lace laid over
pale pink crepe lisse and finished off with
narrow puffings of lisse or chiffon. Yokes
made of fouridation net, cut with Vandyke

7:40
8:00only mitigate the intensity of the light

and do not absorb the source of iihe trou A. & 6, ROAD. 10. 14.
ble, the ultra violet rays. These' ravs.sieeves, leaving out, little of the arm to

' ' ' 'show. :
pm amLt Asheville "i" . . 2.05 nm 7.20 amhowever, can be intercepted by goggles or ,.t..(Eastern Tima.1

Lt Aahevflle . . .. 3.05 mn 8.20 nm
screens or uranium, or yellow glass, and
with these, it is understood, the sailors of

..Almond.;..,

..Hewitt.....
Nantahala....
..Topton...'. .

- ' . One of the prettiest of the' new designs
in the thin goods isr where a white silk

. mull is made over a pink or blue skirt., ,11 3 "I i m n
LT Biltmore .... 3.15 pm 8.28 am
LHen'aonT'l .. 4.00 nm 9.18 tmthe irench; navy are Soon to be provided

8:55
8:32
8:05- -

7:55- - ;
7:30'
7:ir
7:00'
6:25
G:0& .
a m

3:00
3:30
3:42
4:05
4:0
4:40
5:17
5:45
pm

kju mo Miis. jlu un la miu. a auanciiv or nne Anotherinteresttng'case bearing on this

Finishing schools in England are of
doubtful utility. In south Germany, how-
ever, writes a London Chronicle corre-
spondent, the institution has been devel-
oped on very practical lines. Before ad-
mission the girls are supposed to have
been thoroughly well educated. They
tnust know the rudiments of arithmetic,
must have a fair acquaintance with Eng-
lish and German grammar, and must be
able to write and speak their own lanr
guage properly. They come to the school
mainly t6 learn housekeeping.

The schools generally number from 10
to 20 boardersach of whom has a sepa-
rate bedroom. " Every morning after break -

. ..Rhodo1. . . .'. .
Andrews....,

...Tomotla.....
subject is reported from a British warship,
xt seems .that v two stokers on the ship.

points, are covered with narrow puffings,
of white chiffon or lisse, with very narrow
black lace edging gathered between. The
ruffle points are edgedvith two ruffles of
footing, with puffed chiffon at the edges.
The shoulder caps are made full, and with
the double ruffle give a very dressy effect
to the whole.- - These yokes are made pos-tich- e,

and thus can be worn with any light
waist. The stock is of ribbori, and the
belt is supposed to be like it. The usual
arrangement of fulled up lace is put at the
baek of the neck. Black lace over white
is quite as much liked for evening , as the j

white over white or colors. When the

t ; i , i ...Murphy.,

black chantilly insertion x about 2K to 3
inches wide. . In some cases this is sewed
flat on the skirt all around, five to seven
(rows. In one lovely dress it was put in
Jthree rows near the waist and three rows

paving a mute spare time, pecame en

LTTryon ....... 6.00pm 10.20amLt Spartanburg.. 6.08 pm 11.28 am
Ar Union ...... . 7.15 pm 12.45 pm
Lt Union ....... 7.30 pm 1.05 pm
Lt Alston ....... 8.53 pm 2.45 pm
Ar Oolimbia .... 9.38 pm 3.35 pm

(Central Time.) .
Ar. Savannah. 5:00 am. "

p m Ar. Lv. a mgrossed, in the operation of an electric
drillj which was burning out holes in Tranis Nos. 11 and 12. aad 27 anihardened" steel plate. Both men declaredat the bottom. The lower rows had ruffles Pullman, Sleeping cars between Nashviiithey only watched the arc for about threecf chiffon at theXbottom of each row. An Ar. Jacksonville ... 9:10
minutes, and at the time felt no ill effects,other had five rows, each three inches wide. Chattanooga, Knoxrille, Hot Springs,

Asheville, WashIngtonnd Jersey City. Y9.except that au oojects appeared to be of 13jset equidistant all down the .skirt; with a A.nil t-- rt nil 3 . ? J 1 deep gold color. At night, however, both rans iMoa. 37, 11 and 12 Pullman SIm--sua. uiuu luiuo ou hUX3 uutbUill, UUKctl VVlbll
last the girl has to make her own bed and
dust the room. Once or twice a month
she is obliged to alter the position of the
furniture so that she may know how to

men were aroused by intense pain and ihg car, between Aususta nhi.wt.lace to match. All these black and white
partial blindness for the time being, butinsertion laces ' have edging to match the Trains Nos U and 12, 9 and 10 Pullm'.M

Lv. Jacksonville . 7:00 pm. --

Lv. Savannah ..... 11:35 pm.
(Eastern Time.)

Lv Columbia . 8.30 am 11.30 am
Lv Alston ...... 9.07am 32.15 am

Doth, recovered quickly after treatment, Sleepers, between CmcinnaU. AsheTl

background is of mull or lisse, the figure
shows while the mesh is lost in the under-
lying thin stuff. The combination brings
exquisite results.

Amongthe "trifles light as air" that
belong to evening attire are the long suede
and inosquetaire gloves in various tints.
Some have wonderfully artistic buttons.

'ihe electrio drill-act- s by fusing a hole Columbia, Savannah "and Jacksonville.

design. The lightness of, the silk muslin
makes the lace look like fairy tracery, and
the underlying color is ' seen f fitfully, the
whole having a beautiful effect. Fichu
berthas are quite "popular, and ' they are

arrange things. Every week she is call ed
upon to take her dresses from' the cup-
boards where they hang and pack them in.
a box with everything else she may re-
quire for a long visit. This done, the

Ar Union ...... .10.20 am 1.42 nm Tralaa 1 and 16, Pullman Sleepiae ear
through' the steel, and the intensity of the
light is greatly increased by the rays of
light thrown off by the molten metal. The

Lt Uniom .. ..... 2.02pm
Lv Spartanburg 11.45 pm 3.33 Dm betweea Norfolk, .RaleiglC Greeaflbo?- -
Lv-Try-on ,.,....12.42 pm 5.00pmfact, too, that the work is carried on chiefmore iifce jewels than real buttons;often tied in front in a sailor or four-i- n There mistress inspects it and points

ly in the daylight is apt to deceive the.are lace fans sewed so closely with metal- -hanoTknot, and the ends are then brought ? many ways in which she may safve space.

Salisbury, Asherille, KnoxrUIe, Chatta-
nooga and Nashville. ' .

J. M. GULP, Traffic Manager, Washing- -
ton. ,

Lt Hend'sonTl .. 1.45 pm 6.05 pm
Lt Biltmore, .... 2.35 pm 6.52 pm
Ar Asheville . 2.45 pm 7.00 mnunder whatever belt or sash there is. v lie spangles that they dazzle the eyjes. Os .In a school in Baden I visited 5rilv 16 casual onlooker as to the degree of bril-

liancy of the light, and it is not until thettrlch feather fans are also worn or carried pupils are admitted, and two housemaids
and one cook are kept. At the commence

suong riDoon ana buk sasnes are very
popular; and so are those made of silk

--after effects begin to assert themselves (Ceatral Time.) .

Ar Asheville . .. 1.45 pm 6.00 pmwhich is it?- - and painted satin and gauze 8.43 am Gea'l Pass. Aft, Asst. GenlPass. At.that he is aware of anything out ; of thransaro considered very desirable. A fewmull and other light dress goods. Such ment of the terra the girls are informed by
carved ivory fans are seen with silk and common. Dark glasses are now used by MIXED TRAINS.are finishd at the) bottom with" ruffles of me mistress that four of them are required

WaaMogton, D. C Atlamta, Ga,
C. A BENSCOTER, Assistant General Pas-

senger A "ooga, Tenn.
satin tops, either overlaid with priceless ail the men on the electric drilling shiftsevery weefc to take absolute charge of the A singular feature of this affection is thai

-- the same,' edged with lace. .They re very
youthful looking. The Boman sashes
somehow have , not taken for evening at

NO. 64 NO: 65
(Ceatral Time.)'house. They have to rise early in the I is analagous to snow or desert blindpoint lace or hand painted in various de morning , and see to the preparation of Lt. Asheville 9 :15pm. Ar. Asherille 1 :15am.signs, theold Marie Antoinette designstire. They are best liked for' the adorn HENDERSOiiVli AfO BREVARD RAILWAY

ness, and as in them the pernioioua
effects of the electric light are probably v (Eastern Time.) .

Ar. Spart'b'g 5:30 am Ly. SpariVg 7:80 pmhaving the- - preference. Dancing and allanent of' home and i negligee .dresses, arid
breakfast. When this is finished, they
make their beds and tidjr their rooms, and
afterward go around the house to see thatevening slippers are of kid or of the mathey are very suitable for children. due to the ultra violet rays of

' the spec
trum. Pittsburg Dispatch. Uterial of --

. the gown, richly embroidered NO. 62
JL" 2 vMAN, Manager

In Effect IliursdayYOctober 7, 1897.
(Standard Eastern Time.)

$he servants have done their work. T.hen NO. ,61
with beads or pearls and imitation jewels

while half the evening dresses for the
young are cut low, in'the neck the rest are
brought up to the throat and smothered

tney are told by th mistress what the (CeatraL Time.-- )White and light colored . shoes make the midday dinner will consist of. arid this NO. 2. Dally Stations :Lt. Asheville 6:30am. Ar. Asherille 7:15pm.feet look larger than black ones do. Blackin a delicious frosty mass of lace, chiffon, they have to prepare, though the cook will 4.10 pm Lv JlHenderaomrfTlA' Ay'atnat. ssaiisDury 7:3Upm. lt. Salisbury 5:80am.

Give the Men a CUance.
There ought to be some balin in Gilead,

some salve for blasted hopes and lacerated
affections, for a man as well as for a wom-
an. Salinas Daily Index. -

satin slippers with cut steel beads are very
4.40 pm, Lv . . , . Horse Shoe. ... Ar 8.30 am

supervise what they do in the kitchen,
giving hints and preventing waste.handsome, but, as I said,' the proper thing 66

eilk' mull, ribbon and often sparkling
beads. : One daiuty low necked bodice had
a ' shell ruching of white silk mull, edged

NO. NO. 65 pm 17 Cannon Ar 8.25 amo pm Lv Monev...... ii (itIS to have the shoes of the dress material, One Of . the four girls will have to sit at
and now each gown has as a great favor Ar. Asheville 6 5.03 pm Lv ...iPodderatafflr.- . Ar on - "the head of ,. the table and serve the; soup, :35pm Ar. Morrist'n 11:30pmwith pink pearl beads, all around the neck

, and shoulders. ; The rest of the bodice was Lt. Morrist'n 9enough of the material to make a pair of carve the poultry or aoint and heln the 39am. Lr. Asheville 5:00am. 5.13 pmLv . ... . .Penrose, . . . . Y Af 7.57 amTHANKSGIVINGslippers. , Flowers on dancing and other sweets. This meal over,"those on dutvof rose, leaf pink; taffeta, like "the skirt.
South Carolina ami Georgia 5 4Q pm Ar Sr?rd- - Lt 7.30 anlow cut evening gowns are of great beautyDown each side of the skirt was a panel of

T. S. BQSWELL, Supt.ana consist mostly or. trailing branches,
have after a short rest to arrange after-
noon tea, which they lay in. the, drawing
room and at which they haye to wait upon
their companions and any visitors who

black lace greiduating ; from: : six to ten
inches wide. ' The sash belt ws of black With close bunches for the left ; shoulder, Railroaa Co.

Now the jocund year thas
flown. .

. Spring, with her green
broideries

and sometimes the waist. Ribbon has had'velvet,, wrought with pink pearl beads.
fill, a 1 1 3 . t A. . A small favor for , two whole - seasons, andma no I r racriiniHi .nr T.na Att mri, tt4k n .AUD. vuaiicotiuu XI1UC - .

Corrected to June 23. 1897 Eastern Time.
may happen to call. In the" evfeninglSiere
is frequently some music or light recrea-
tion, where the four girls hdve to act as

small stiff bow. . The sleeves were simply lace-wa- s all predominating, but ribbon is' ::ifHm.i ... - ai "r . a
- And starlike flowers, and

leafing trees,now to nave a uxiance lor existence, ana
the winter season will seer the flutter of r East Daily.

Tie-fflo- st Eelicliifnl Eotite

xtoNEWYORKan:
Northern and Eastern

j sSumnier, Resorts -

Is far. off, faded and tm
knqwn.

dainty-ribbo- n from every gown. -- , w Zr
hostesses They finish up their days work
by arranging supper, but are not allowed
to retire for the night until they have left
the kitchen in perfect "order and have seen

m.The gloves offered to a suffering publicBiltmore Dairy Leave Augusta . ............... 6 :20 a.
Arrive Aiken .A....... , 7;10 a.
Arrive Kingville.. i . I0:10ra.
Arrive Columbia .... 10:55 a.

Where, too,: is - summer'snow voompnse- - every style .or ,: fastening m.
.m.
m.known, from buttons, hooks, cords and J-t- the doors and windows all over the

Arrive - Charlestonhouse ivre properly secured. . . 11:00 a. tt lS TIA THEm.ilacings' to the art'miniature clasps now in
vogue. ' The. principal colors r. are tan,
brbwn, cream, mode, red, green, plum,

The; value of - such a ' training as "this
West Daily.- - LineOld Dominion

- ' -

gray, pine, "pearl and white , and black.The herd, consisting . of 'high bred jer Leave Charleston 7:10

cannot be overestimated. .r The girls leave
school quite competent" to undertake - the
management of a house. v They are good
cooks and are able to turn theb'hand to

Some of the "miniature gloves," as thoseseys is under itihe dally inspection of a qual jeave voiuimma . ... .... .... : v :yy a. m. And Rail Conrictionsified ' veterioariam. " formerly inspector . for V '.'Tl ... .. ... M .
UBILVB JVinZTTllI. . . ... . . . . . . 'All Tn

the 'New Orleans board of Ihealth. ,
" -

with
"

the " jewel buttons and clasps are
called, have embroidery upon them in dif-
ferent colors. -- Some of the long, gloves

Arrive Aiken , , 11:09 a. m. AlwflvA Pnnlanything without being dependent on 4the - : j , wWv.Arrive Augustaservants.' -- , - v ' ' s ' u : ' - 11:61 a. m.
The other girls who have not been so - Fafet handaomA atftam rTi t J1tnv, . : Mai..':'have thetops cut out in fancy patterns,

with scallops at the edge.- - - - I. . East Dally.- -

folkVa., daily, including Sunday. at 6.00tested actively engaged in .the house are taught
sewing and the making . and repairing p

All the pows.have been tuDeroulin
and. axe In perfect health. , While one cannot exactly call to mind P-- m., for New York direct, affording op--Leave Augusta '

A. . T- - . .
m.4

; - , - V . opulent fame? :

. The pomp of woods, he Binglng bird, .' r

..: " .Are now of things not seen or heard
; In autumn's ebbing, flickering flame.

r But lately flashed October's blaze
, ... Of baffling beauty on our way, ' - '?

, Now it, with all the march from May,
.Lies dead and hidden from human gaze.

'. r- - '.,s '. x r . , - J
' . But while the sun is in the sky '.'

I , Memory 'will stil reclaim the past.
'

- And who shah fear' the Wintry blast
Ox arctio cold when sndwflakes fly? s, 1

.

r ' .' - ".v.' - 7' iThe largess of the barn and bin, . ; '
The rick in nuiyajgarneredileld'i;'-''-
The things thefarm and garden yield, :

Are ours, and they are gathered in. '

A

' Let us be giad the ciroling year I '

,Has brought its gifts so manifold .

' -- The beauty. of the wood and wold '
And for the thought that life Is dear..

Let us give thanls for everything7 - r
Within the Bwift vear's'ehh

meir own garments, in the morning: theyany very startling 1 novelty in the --way of
new dress materials, there' are still many m. portunity for tnrougn passengers from the --

south, southwest and west to visit Rich- - '
mond. - Did Trint dnjafn-r- t o n4 - .

Arrive Aiaen
ArrlTe Kingrillehave their- - studies ; and in the afternoon

3:20 p.
r 4:07 p.

9:20 p.
10:10 p.
, 8:00 p.!

m.
m.of the old ones .with new features, and generally go-f- or walks. ? :The mistress of, Arrive Columbia

Arrive Charleston ... Beach en route. - t ,? s yjo expense,- - or aabor spared - to secure these make them into novelties. - There is the school; I visited is well connected and m. First class tickets include meals anda plaid, very suitable for -- middle aged or has many visitors. In the winter even- -cleanliness through. all operations connect-
ed with the milk.: vv r ' f .

'
-

' ' ' state room accommodations. ' f ;Cr-'- Daily.ngs-dapce- s are .arranged, arid- - these are For tickets and general Information tLelderly women, where the body of the stuff
is of dark neutral tints, in soft twill or entirely managed Dy the girls on duty. ply to railroad ticket agents.' or to tit. ti.Arrire Aiken ..'......T.Y.,..'. 9:57 n,Cheviot.' And this is barred In a large de They see to She preparation of the rooms m.

m. Crowell,-agent- ; Norfolk, Va.; J. F. Mayer,
agent, 1212 'Main jftreet, Richmond, Va. -

Arrive Augusta ' . . , ?rl0 :45 p,
Leave Charleston . . . ; ..'. E :3tt d.

engage the .musicians, draw up: the proio do all the above costs money, and
lots of It; but, we have the satisfaction of

sign with stripes having, so many long
hairs and they sa close together that they m.

m.grammes, "etc. ,'JJhis lady told me that 33 Leave . Columbia f . 4 : 00 p,
Leave Kingville 4:44 n.Knowing ..that wenare supplying customers of her girls had, met their husbands at I im.wrm pure milk. ; - ' these .dances'. ' -- . --V - . V

v ' v ' V r-, - " Samples of Bob Taylor's' book, whlnh f

look like fur. The effect Is exceedingly
rich - and warm looking One skirt , in
brown",- - green' and gray had a ; Russian"
blouse of green velutina. ,This is in turn

(We .mistresses, " she added, "are 'said 7-- - CAMDEN BRANCH. ' .

, Daily Except Sunday.
presented ? free ; to paid subscribers to theGazette, as stated elsewhere in this numberof the Gazette, can be seen at th a7(taain Germany tbbe the proprietors of mar- - All lives must meet their cold and snow

But at the end comes jubilant spring! - ;
" ' - Joei, Benxou.- -

North.'riage schools. c Don't laugh. , It is true,,
and the term is riot quite inappropriate,". business office. The book is readv for im.- -

trimmed with ur. It was ry stylish.
A.llplaid are fashionable now, but - thoseyou : can ' huy mflk a little

mediate delivery. It i far aula at oil KvVreaper, hut Just think Jt over. Arrive Kin grille. 4:35 p. m. I stores, price 50 cents.t


